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The present paper is based on medical and anthropological obser- ; 
vations on the inhabitants of the North Coast of Labrador carried out : 
by the writer during the Summer and Fall of the ~year 1926. During 
this stay the writer acted as a medical man for the benefit of the .. 
Missions of that Coast, and had thus exceptional opportunities for : 
acquiring information of a medical nature. In the course of three months · 
spent on the Coast the writer visited the following stations: 
Mak k o vi k with prevalent population of the Labrador settler type, : 
i. e. White and Eskimo mixed breeds in various shades 
and degrees of hybridism between the two human groups, · 
from a cross between a pure blood white man and a pure 
blood Eskimo to a Near White with, say, one sixteenth or 
less of foreign admixture, and perhaps one or two pure 
Whites (the term ''Near White" is a distinction used in 
the United States for an off spring of an octoroon with 
Hopedale 
Nain 
Okkak 
a pure White and we use it here in an analogous way). 
in the maj orit)r pure Eskimos, the remainder hybrids 
of different shades, . 
Hebron almost entirely. pure Eskimos but for five or six mixed 
breeds. As for pure Eskimos this is the best station and 
at present the largest settlement on the Labrador Coast 
containing also many Eskimo families from the most north-
ern and now abandoned station at Killinek, and a few 
people from the likewise abandoned station at Ramah. 
The accompanying map shows the position of the different stations on 
·the North-Coast of Labrador (see fig. 1). 
Each of the stations mentioned above has been visited twice, the 
·writer stayed at each place from four to ten days and in the· course of 
• 
·those visits all the sick people were seen and besides this, many health)~ 
men and women and almost all the children on the Coast ·were ex-
:amined. At the most northern station Hebron the writer stopped for 
-seven weeks and immediatel~y· established a temporary· dispensary· with 
:surgery and laboratory· (see fig. 2. and 3.). 
As there is no qualified medical help on the whole North Coast 
the time spent there was extremel)r busy and for this reason most 
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i :~ .i ._ The Labrador Peninsula with the Stations referred to in the present paper. 
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interesting and instructive for the writer and his wife, who acted as his 
surgical and laboratory assista11t. The best time in this respect was of 
course at Hebron and our small temporary surgery there did full time 
service for the seven weeks as the news spread rapidly· and patients 
came not only from Hebron and the adjacent bays but from distant 
places and stations in the north and south. 
Every· medical man will understand the difficulties in diagnosis 
and drawbacks in treatment of an itinerant practice on a long coast 
with a scattered population, but they were mostly overcome, for we had 
a transportable laboratory outfit with us and besides this, as has been 
said before, we stayed at each station for several day·s; and there were 
of course no difficulties in this respect at Hebron. Another impediment 
was of course the Eskimo language, but this could not hamper our 
work, for it was always possible to find a kind Labrador settler or a half 
caste with sufficient knowledge of English who acted as interpreter then. 
In connection with this we should like to express our thanks to 
Captain J. C. Jackson of the S. S. Harmony for his kindness during 
tl1e six months we spent on his ship and for his important help on the 
Coast; and to Revd. B. Lenz, Head of the Mission Station at Makkovik, 
who received us very cordially and facilitated our work in ever)1' way. 
Sincere thanks are also due to Mr. R. C. Tomlinson, manager of the 
Hudson's Bay Co. Post at Hopedale, who although very busy provided 
us with everything to help us with our work at Hopedale. 
Our medical work on the Coast was manifold, for the Settlers as 
well as the native Eskimos and half castes made free usp, of our 
services, and the somewhat primitive conditions on the Coast made it 
necessary in all cases where Eskimos and half castes were concerned 
to attend personally· even to simple treatments, so that the total number 
of attendances was considerable. 
The fallowing statistics give a summary of our medical work on 
the North Coast of Labrador from 28. August to 26. November 1926: 
Total of attendances . . . . . . . . . . . 428 
Medical and diseases of children . . . . . . 69 
Surgical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 7 
Diseases of women . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Midwifery . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . 2 
Skin and veneral diseases . . . . . . . . . 51 
Ears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -· . . . 15 
Throat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Eyes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 
Diseases of the nervous system . . . . . . . . . 11 
Dental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 49 
Diagn.osis uncertain or without disease . . . . ;12 
. 428 
6 
Operations: · 
·surgical ·. . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Diseases of women . . . . . . · 4 
Midwifery • . . . . . . . . . 1 
Eyes . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Theraupetic Injections 
· Intra venous . . . . . . . . . 12 
Intramuscular . . . . . . . . 23 
Dental 
Teeth extracted . . . . . . . . 65 
Teeth filled . . . . . . • . . . 14 
Post mortem examination . . . . . . . . 1 
The foregoing figures give a good demonstration of the extent 
and nature of our medical activity. The whole population of the North-
Coast numbers something over 900 all counted, exact figures not being 
obtainable. 
Although Labrador, and especially the northern coast, is off the 
beaten track, the traffic along the coast is quite considerable. Besides 
th.e usual trips up and down the coast of the Mailboat there are nume-
rous schooners of the New Foundland fishermen and a few schooners 
of the New Foundland traders who are seen all along the coast fishing 
and trading. Many of the settlers and Eskimos have powerful 
motor launches, travel long distances from one main station to the 
other and in the different bays, so that taken altogether this coast is 
not entirely lonely in Summer and Fall for about four months, and the 
people of - the neighbouring stations have alwa)TS some intercourse 
which is kept up by dog sledges during the winter time. This aforesaid 
possibility of communication weighs of course in the question of the 
occurrence of the two diseases in question. 
Occurrence of Syphilis. 
If we consider the geographical distribution of syphilis we shall 
find it in different degrees of prevalence almost in all parts of the 
world and there will be ver~r few places left absolutely free from this 
disease; but in all probability there are still some regions we might 
justly suppose to be free from it, so for instance the remote islands 
of the far North, Victoria Island, King William Island etc. with scattered 
Eskimo population who had none or perhaps very little intercourse 
with outsiders, especially in .this case with crews of whaling ships; 
and some other parts of the world may be free too, such as the interior 
of New Guinea and a few islands in the Pacific and South Sea. With 
regard to the history of this disease we may recall, that since 1912 a few 
ong bones with unmistakable signs of osseous syphilis from the neolithic 
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Fig. 2. 
Our Dispensary at Hebron .. The Surgery Corner. 
. I IFig. 13. -. '·· 
Our · Dispensd-ry at Hebrdn. The Laboratd-ry Corner .. ·r: t' ·;:; \. ~ ..J ..... 
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strata in France (see Gangolphe's Paper) are known, and from this point 
the history and the distribution of s~yphilis as far as some parts of the old 
world are concerned are known to be of long standing, whereas the distribu-
tion amongst many of the primitive groups of mankind in comparatively 
recent times is without difficulty traceable to foreign invasion, or inter-
course with outsiders, in most cases - alas! - with white people. 
The North Coast of Labrador is a very fine· instance. There is no 
proof that syphilis has been among the Labrador Eskimo before, say 1890. 
Doctor Hutton, who lived for several years as a resident medical man 
on the Coast, says that ''he could find nothing to suggest that syphilis 
occurred spontaneously. Its mode of introduction is sufficiently obvious, 
the disease was brought to the Coast by a party of Eskimos who had 
been exported for exhibi~ional purposes by a .. speculator, two men are 
known to have had symptoms of syphilis . at the time of their return 
from exhibition in 1902 and from this starting point the .disease spread 
rapidl)T but insidiously". (Hutton, Health Conditions and Disease Incidence 
among the Eskimos of Labrador.) Doc~or Grenfell, of Labrador fame, 
writes about the · same: ''Hebron would to-day be probably far the most 
creditable settlement of Eskimos, had it not been for the carrying of 
several families to show them to the curious at the exhibitions at Chicago, 
Buffalo, and elsewhere. Few returned, and they richer only in those 
heirlooms of civilization, the germs of specific disease·s, which most 
efficiently put a stop to the growth of the community, and left a diseased 
and miserable people to be a constant danger to every lnnuit on the Coast." 
(Grenfell, Labrador, the Country and the . People, New . York 1922.) 
My attention was focussed on this question and for this I examined 
very carefully as many of the so-called heathen graves along the coast 
• 
in different places as I had the opportunity of doing. It is not easy to 
say how many persons these skeletons represented, as many of the graves 
contained several individuals and the graves were already very much 
disturbed; all I can say approximately is, that I examined about 150 to 160 
long bones, a couple of skulls and some parts of skulls, in these different 
graves · with the special object of finding traces of osseous syphilis. But 
- there were no traces at all, none on the long bones and none on the 
few skulls · I saw. 
' 
Furthermore Hutton says: ''about three years ago, (Doctor Hutton left 
the Coast in 1912) syphilis was also noticed among an· isolated tribe 
in the North. In this case the mode of origin is more obscure. No 
infected Eskimos have visited this tribe, and the . most likely solution 
lies in the visit of a whaling vessel. The Eskimo deny any contact with 
the men of this . vessel . . . . . . '' 
To this I should like to add my experience. At one of ·the stations 
I saw several people with signs of the tertiary stage- and all of tltem 
were from the extreme north; of course I tried to find out the source 
9 
of the infection and in two cases I could, · with some degree of accuracy, 
trace it to the same vessel which used to visit and perhaps still does so, 
some of the northern stations. As I have this knowledge from Natives 
only, had to depend on not quite reliable interpreters and was not 
able to verify it through somebody of more authority I should not like 
to state the name of the respective vessel; but in both cases the 
evidence was given quite independe11tly and pointed in the same direction, 
so that I am almost sure the Natives told plain truth. 
1 As to the origin of the syphilitic infection on the North Coast of 
Labrador among pure Eskimos and half breeds there is not much doubt 
left that it has been brought to that Coast in . comparatively recent 
years through intercourse with white people. 
With regard to the progress and occurrence during Doctor Hutton's 
residence we have to quote his statements: ''The Tertiary stage 
did not come under my notice during the five years in 
which I ob s e r v e d s y p h i l is · am on g the E skim o s, although 
I saw practically every case that occurred during those five years; and 
this fact, together with the apparent modification of the primary symptoms, 
raises the question whether there is also a modification of the tertiary 
stage. Sufficient time has not passed for a definite answer to be given 
to this question.'' 
Now the writer is able to give a definite answer. We are very· 
fortunate in having such an exact account as that given by Dr. Hutton, 
and his statements hold good as far back as 1912 when he left the 
Coast; and now, we can compare his statements with what we found 
in 1926. Fourteen years elapsed and during these years there was no 
) resident qua Ii fie d medical man on the who 1 e North Coast. 
It is true that the Mailboat sometimes has a medical man on board, 
but to my knowledge - and I inquired of many reliable witnesses on 
the Coast - the doctor hardly· ever goes on land and so. his whole 
activity is generally· confined to the pulling of teeth and administering· 
of some salicylates. It is quite different on the South Coast where under 
the able guidance of Doctor Grenfell and with the collaboration of 
a whole staff of qualified medical men, a wonderful hospital and medical 
' 
service has been established all along the South Coast within the last 
twenty years. Doctor Grenfell pay·s occasional visits to several of the 
northern Stations and one or the other of the Grenfell doctors visits 
during the winter months some of the more southern Stations on the 
North Coast, but otherwise the whole Coast is left entirely without 
trained and qualified medical help. Such a disease with such prevalence 
needs thoroughly trained help acquainted with modern treatment and 
equipped with a sufficient laboratory·; but it is not a case to be meddled 
with b~y laymen and quacks. 
Fourteen years ago there were no cases of tertiary 
10 
syphilis. and in 1926 we already saw very many cases of 
di ff e re n t ch an g es d u e t o I ate s y p hi 1 i s, such as gum mas in 
the skin (see fig. 4) perforated palate, many abortions in women with 
syphilis, and several cases of late syphilis of the nervous as well as of 
the vascular s~ystem in pure Eskimos, mixed breeds and in Near Whites .. 
No,;v let us consider the details. 
Fig. 4. 
Eski1no woniari, about 45 years of age with large gummas 
on the knee. (Healed after 12 intramuscular injections of 
bi3muth.) 
1. Chronic diseases of the arteries due to syphilis (chronic aortitis, 
aortic reg11rgitation, aneurysm) 
man 4 7 years Near White 
man 50 ,, Eskimo 
woman 51 years Near White 
woman 55 ,, Eskimo (this case was verified by post mortem 
examination). 
2. Late syphilis of the Nervous System 
man 48 years Near White 
man 38 ,, Ha]f breed White-Eskimo 
man 44 Eskimo 
3. Late s~yphilis of the skin and bones 
woman 45 years Eskimo (see photo, fig. 4) 
woman 28 ,, 
" 
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The afore stated cases do not need much discussion. Although we 
had of course no possibility of employing the Wassermann reaction, there 
was no uncertainty as to the nature of these cases, and all items with 
only suspicious signs, where we were not able to get a complete history, 
were excluded. The cases themselves did not sl1ow any clinically particular 
. 
symptoms so that taken altogether we may perhaps say that late s y phi 1 is 
amongst Eskimos and mixed breeds on the North Coast 
of Lab rad or runs ab out th e s am e c ours e as in most parts 
of the World. 
Every student of the history and geography of this disease is 
familiar with the opinion sometimes put forward, especially in the litera-
ture of the past century, that perhaps som·e races are relatively in'susceptible 
to syphilis, but the more we know the less it seems to hold good as 
far as susceptibility is concerned although it cannot be denied that in 
some races, widely apart, the general trend of the disease seems to be 
somewhat modified, so tl1at for instance the frequency of the various 
tissue changes in late syphilis, the percentage of s~yphilitics who develop 
one or the other of the tertiary stages, is in some ways different accor-
ding to the particular race or place. It is of course not easy to arrive 
at a definite explanation of this variability and it is always perhaps a 
little precipitate to talk about racial peculiarities where it is often a 
couple of decades during which the respective group has been in contact 
with the disease, so that it is more or less only a question of recent 
history and not racial peculiarity. And besides this in judging these 
variations one has to keep in his mind the influence of the treatment 
already practiced for several generations among some of tl1e groups of 
mankind and lastly the variation of the Treponema itself - perhaps a 
biologically trivial difference· - might account for some of the racial 
differences in human syphilis. 
The outlook with regard to the influence of syphilis on the future 
of the Eskimos and mixed breeds on the Coast is undoubtedly grave, . 
for though we are not able to give any exact data on the frequency of 
it we could note the progress of this plague within the last fourteen 
years i. e. since Hutton made his investigations in this matter. We have 
met not a few women on the Coast who each of them had several 
abortions on record and mostly we had sufficient evidence that this 
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was due to S)"philis. In addition to this we might take into considera-
tion, that horribile dictu, even among the Eskimo women bottle feeding 
is a fashion, that in practising it one has to resort to condensed milk 
and that it is hardly possible to induce the .respective mothers to keep 
the feeding bottles clean, for which reason the mortality of such bottle 
fed inf ants is considerable. In conclusion we cannot help sa}ring that 
the future of this group of mankind is not altogether cheerful. 
Occurrence of Tuberculosis. 
About thirty years ago Lieutenant Peary· brought six Smith's Sound 
Eskimos to New York; within one or two years four of them were dead, 
they succumbed to acute tuberculosis. One of those Eskimos was Kishu, 
a chief of his tribe, about 45 years of age, he measured 1.64 m in height, 
weigl1ed about 170 pounds, was muscular, and in every respect normally 
developed. He died at Bellevue Hospital, New York, of acute general 
tuberculosis witl1in less than five months after the inception of his 
disease. (After A. Hrdlicka, An Eskimo Brain, American Antl1ropologist 
1901.) 
This instance is very interesting, although of course only one 
amongst the many items of unhappy troops of primitive Natives brought 
for exhibition or for labour purposes to the White man's countries. We 
ma~y be permitted to say that these Eskimos for all we know were 
free from any tuberculotic infection and came from a stock without 
any history of tuberculosis and in consequence no imm·unity at all. All 
I could gather in this line points to the fact that tuberculosis amongst 
Eskimos, and among Eskimos of Labrador in particular, is a quite new 
disease and in all probability also in consequence of contact with Whites. 
Hutton says that ''it is not a widespread cause of death among the 
Eski1no and more common among those who adopted a sen1i European 
mode of life and dietary, and· that it attacks also the pure Eskimo who 
Ii ves a true Eskimo life, and is a v er y fat a I dis e as e in e it he r 
c as e. The prognosis seems hopeless, so strong is the grip of the disease 
- or rather, so weak is the rEsisting power of the Eskimo constitution". 
So far Hutton. To our mind the resisting power of the Eskimo 
constitution is not weak absolutely, only in relation to the new dis ea-
s es acquired in recent ye a rs; they had simply no chance to 
develop any kind of resistance. The careful study of the history and 
geography of disease shows that this is always the case with new diseases 
among people up to the present not touched by them, that for instance, 
comparatively harmless diseases as measles were a dreadful scourge 
when brought .for the first time to some remote tribes. This same holds 
good for tuberculosis ; amongst Eskimos it has a standing of a few · 
decades whereas the white people have been .in contact with it for 
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several thousand years. We may perhaps recall the fate of those unhappy 
South sea islanders who were brought some years ago to Peru: in a 
few months out of about 2000 persons 1500 were dead, all of acute 
tuberculosis. For this it is not so much a question of constitu-
tion among those primitive tribes but much more a question of 
the hi story of the respec~i ve races. Thus for every student of the 
geography of disease it is plain, that Behring is right when he considers 
chronic tuberculosis of the lungs as a sign of beginning immunity. 
Fig. 5. 
Children of the North Coast. Eskimos and mixed breeds. 
It is of interest to hear Hutton, who had an extended opportunity 
in this respect. He says: ''among pure Eskimos the usual seat of tuber-
culosis is in the lungs. This differs from the common form of phthisis 
in its duration. Both lungs are as a rule, affected and the disease· 
is of a g a 11 oping type: emaciation is rapid, expectoration is profuse, 
and the quickly advancing prostration results in death in about six-
w e e k s fr o m th e o n s e t o f s y m p t o m s. '' 
This is undoubtedly the reason why we have seen so little of 
tuberculosis among pure Eskimos, and for this we endeavoured to examine 
as many children along the Coast as we could get hold of. See fig. 5. 
Over one hundred children, pure Eskimo, mixed breeds and Near "\Yhite-
have been examined for tuberculosis so far as it was possible without 
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the help of an X-ray apparatus which of course is of great value as 
an aid to the diagnosing of tuberculosis, especially of root tuberculosis. 
To this we added the cutaneous tuberculin test; although these tuber-
culin reactions have not proved of much practical value, for they· do 
not say anything about tuber cu 1 o us disease, they are nevertheless 
of importance in investigations of more theoretical character and inform 
us as to the presence of tub er cu 1 o u s in f e ct i on. 
The results of the cutaneous tests are as follows : 
·-
-
-
-
I ~-- -· .. ~ ; .. ,_ ~· 
... ~ , ..... . ;.- , 'l';"""' - > : . - >-'"" 
' 
.-
·, P~rcen"tage I ,.; • ' . •o; . " - ~ ... ~~"?J· 7~ ~J..- ~'r-. _-, .. .~~-:. h'.>' _ Reactions ~" - h" ... . . 
Number of positive 
. of cases 
negative positive reactions 
Pure Eskimo children . • • • 51 46 5 9.8 °/o 
,, 
t Half castes and other mixed 
breeds of different shades 32 14 t 18 56.2 °/o • 
These data are of course of interest for they show an overwhelming 
majority of infected cases amongst mixed breeds, i. e. amongst those 
who live in that ''Eskimo-country" and ''Eskimo-climate" on European 
·food and often not in sufficient quantit)?· 'fhis corresponds with what 
we found in examining the _children, for with the exception of one pure 
Eskimo girl of 11 years with unmistakable signs of tuberculosis the 
·other cases with positive signs or stigmata were among children of 
.mixed breeds. 
On the South Coast of Ijabrador, according to Dr. Grenfell, one 
thirq of the deaths among the Settlers is due to tuberculosis and from 
'What we could gather this disease is much more prevalent amongst 
:Settlers than amongst Natives. Especially those pure Eskimos who in 
;spite of the presence of the White man still maintain their old esta-
,blished dietary are particularly free from it, but it is quite different 
·with the settlers, who without exception live entirely on European food, 
.often have very little fresh meat and have sometimes to resort to that 
abominable stuff called tinned meat. The writer himself had the oppor-
tunity once or twice of seeing that meat ''fresh from the tin''; it was 
much more slush than meat. The milk is tinned, the margarine tinned, 
the flour not first class, the main stay of the family is often tea, mo-
lasses, hard bread (ship's biscuits). In connection with this the writer 
wishes to recall one case he saw in one of the far off places. He met 
there a settler who with his entire family of four or five members lived 
ttor months on tea and hard bread, no molasses, no sugar, no meat, 
no fat! This good, honest, hard working man, comparatively young, not 
much over forty, had not one of his teeth left in his mouth, the children 
'°£ his family had perhaps the worst teeth I ever saw amongst the many 
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houstands of individuals I had the opportunity of examining for decayed 
teeth all over the world - and it was my sickening duty to remove 
the most of them, for although I had a tooth· drill with me, they were 
all too far gone to be stopped. (Out of the 65 teeth extracted on the 
Coast only 6 were from aged Eskimos, the remainder being from mixed 
breeds and Settlers.) . • . . Is it any· wonder t~at once settled there, 
tuberculosis takes its greatest toll amongst that .people, those quiet, 
brave, law abiding, friendly and hospitable settlers on the Labrador 
Coast? 
Conclusions and Outlook. 
It was my good fate to visit many· quarters of the World, not 
like a tourist marshalled by· Cooks from one sight to the other, but as 
a travelling naturalist - if I ma~y say so -- studying the most inter-
esting feature of our Globe, Man. And so, in the course of years, I saw 
man~y races and man)"' lands. One of the most beautiful countries I have 
ever set eyes on, is the Coast of J..Jabrador; the journe)"' along the Coast 
in Summer and later on, at the beginning of the Winter, has left an 
enduring impression, the quiet green ba~ys, the mighty rocks stooping 
right down to the waters, the lofty· mountains with snow clad tops, 
the friendl~y sea amongst the islands and above all the fine, pure breezy 
air - yes it is a fine country. 
And on this Coast, many miles long, a few hundred people live 
a hard life, the Settlers and the Eskimos. No one, who has once met 
them, can den)r that the Settlers have a really· natural friendliness 
which one often finds in the backwoods, and which contrasts so plea-
sant!),,. with the unctuous talk of certain classes. Their life is very hard 
but they· toil quietly· ),,.ear after },,.ear on that Coast, so far from general 
traffic. A few mails during the Summer, one or two during the long 
Winter, form their sole connection with other parts of the World. No 
theaters, no moving pictures, and even the better sets of radios be)"'Ond 
their means. No newspapers, no libraries. In cases of sickness or acci-
dents no skilled help on the whole Coast, the ),,.Oung mother sometimes 
left to the primitive care of an old Eskimo woman. 
The Eskimos are baptized, the)? left their heathen customs many 
years ago and accepted the rites of a Christian denomination. They 
wear partly· European dresses, know ver),,. well the use of the rifle and 
of the motorboat and most of them know how to read and write. · 
Their attitude towards White people is similar to that of other baptized 
primitive races all over the World, no doubt, the ps),,.chic manifestations 
of the gregarious part of the human species point to the monophyletic 
origin of Man. Two thirds of my medical work on the Coast was 
amongst pure Eskimos, and the necessarJr advice, medicines, treatment 
and operations were rendered without any fee or charge, and for this 
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it is of interest to state that one of my Eskimo patients showed real 
gratitude. He was a young chap (see fig. 6) from the far North, who 
had a nasty wound on his fore arm so that I had to perform a plastic 
operation. After everything was all right he brought me a small object 
from a heathen grave. He could not talk English, but when I offered 
some money his ''aukhakh'' (no) was plain, the more as he smiling pointed 
to his arm. 
\. 
.... ' ' 
Fig. 6. 
A young Eskimo .froni Hebron. 
r 
The present state of health of this people is not very good and 
the general outlook not very bright. Syphilis is undo11btedly in progress 
and the same seems to be with tuberculosis, although the latter one 
much more so amongst the mixed breeds. Abortions among Eskimo women 
due to s~yphilis are not rare and this must tell by and by on the birth 
rate. Bottle feeding with no sense of cleanliness and without fresh milk 
means death for the respective bottle baby, the constantly increasing 
habit of the Natives to resort to European dietary will soon have its 
effect on them, for what they need in such a country is fresh and unadul-
terated food. As long as they will stick to their food they will be well 
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off, but alas, we had to witness a case where a young white man, who 
should have known better, ridiculed them for their eating of raw meat. 
Then there is another question . . How long will the natural supply of 
seal meat and blubber last, for they are most important for Eskimo 
life. The people on the whole North Coast need only a few thousands 
of seals, but further south there is a slaughtering going on, )rear after 
year, hundreds and hundreds of thousands of seals, ad u 1 t and babies, 
- a slaughtering which reminds one of the extermination of the bison 
on the prairies. A whole fleet of sealing vessels with an arm)r of seat-
• 
clubbers does that work. It was one of our rather sad experiences 
when we saw, that even ''T~~ra Nova'', that celebrated ship with a 
noble history, which carried on board the heroic Captain Scott, is at 
I 
present turned into a slaughtering-bench. Is it not .strange, just to think 
of those thousands of baby seals butchered year after year, and on the 
' . 
other hand to recall that there are ~ome Societies, which would a~rnost 
.. ,. 
fight for ever)T life of a rat or mouse which has to be sacrified in the 
bacteriological laboratories? But there are man)T inconsistencies among 
the manifestations of the human mind. 
Many wild animals have quickly disappeared for ever after a brief 
contact with white people, many a primitive race has shared the same 
fate. The reasons for the extermination of the different groups of mankind 
are man if old, the most important we should like to mention here, for 
most of them are factors which play an important part in forming the 
f utt1re of the people of Labrador, in particular the Eskimo. 
1. Extermination by weapon. The occupation of foreign lands 
inhabited by primitiv·e races led almost everywhere to wars which ended 
in several instances in a planned slaughtering of the aborigines, as for 
• 
ir1stance, of the Guanchos, the Tasmanians, partl)T of the Bushmen and 
the Amerindians. 
2. Extermination by sudden changing of the respective milieu so 
that the aborigines had no chance to adapt themselves physicall)T and 
mentall)T to the new surroundings . 
. 3. Extermination by· disease, which of course is many times con-
nected with the foregoing paragraph. 
4. Extermi11ation by destroying of the natural resources necessary 
for the original mode of life. 
5. Extermination by mixing. 
W ~ may safely say that the factors mentioned l1nder paragraphs 
2, 3, 4, 5 are also working among Eskimos, and factor 3 weighs in 
tl1is instance very heavil)T· 
The outlook is grave, there is not much doubt left about that. 
There are already National Parks in man~y countries, various natural 
zoological gardens for rare animals; perhaps one day we shall have 
some Antl1ropological Gardens for interesting primitive races, Ce).,lon, 
2 
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for instance, for aborigines from tl1e tropics, and perhaps Victoria Land 
in the far north - where the fine heathen Eskimos dwell of whom 
~vilhjalmur Stefansson has told us - for the Labrador Natives - but 
we know very· well, all this is only· an Utopia, for, to saJ· the least, 
·most of the present Labrador Eskimo would not be fit to live where 
their uncivilized happ)l' brothers spend their days at present. 
But one or the other c.ould be done, and before all there should 
be established on the North Coast a permanent medical service with 
at least one able qualified medical m'an, fit to travel in Summer along 
the Coast in a powerful motorboat and in Winter on dog sledges. The 
International Grenfell Association, which does so much good for the 
South Coast of Labrador and for Newfoundland, will probably· take over 
the North Coast also, perhaps in cooperation with the master of those 
northern parts of America, the allpowerful Hudson's Ba)l' Company·. And 
the young doctor, whose share it will be to be the guardian of the health 
of that good people of the Coast, will have a fine time, for the work there 
is of such a kind as to make a medical man proud of his calling. 
. , 
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